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u, S. DEPAR'lMENT OF HEALTH
EDUCA TION, AND I'tELFARE

Public Healtp Service
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda 14, Maryland
September 10, 19,5

MINnIDM REQUIREMENTS: Poliomyelitis Vaccine, 1st Revision
(April 12,1955)

AMENDMENT NO. 3

The Minimum Requirements: Poliomyelitis Vaccine, 1st
Revision dated April 12, 195" and amendments (Amendment No., 1
dated April 19, 1955, and Amendment Nc , 2 dated May 26,1955) .p.re
hereby amended, effective this date, as follows:' '

Section 5.2 (page 9) is amended to read as follows:

5.2 Final Container Tests. - Tests are made on final cont~iners
for identity, safety and sterility in accordance with the
Regulations and the Memorandum of Details.

Vaccine from a sufficient number of final containers
selected at random from each fiJ"ling 'ofeach loti.s poo'Led to
provide a test sample of at least 100 mI. representing the fil-
ling. The test sample is inoculated into a group of five or
more monkeys, at least three fourths'of wtiich'must survive the
test period.

If the number of fillings of the lot is less than four
at least twenty monkeys' -are tested using a mt.ntmim of 230 ml.
of vaccine from final containers as representing the lot of
the product.

The vaccine is injected by combined intrac~rebral, in-
traspinal and intramuscular routes into healthy rhesus or cyno-
molgus monkeys, each monkey receiving a total of 110' mI.
under deep barbiturate anesthesia. Th~ intracerebral injec-
tion cons~sts of 0., mI. into the thalamic region of each
hemisphere. The intraspinal injection consists of 0., ml.
into the lumbar spinal cord enlargement. The intramuscular
injection consists of 10 mI. into limb muscles. At the same
ttme an,injection of 250 mgms. of cortisone acetate is given
into the left leg muscles, and 1 mI. of procaine penicillin
(300,000 units) into the right leg muscles. The monkeys are
observed for 18 days and symptoms suggestive of poliomyelitis
are recorded.

Samples of serum on the fourth and sixth days after the
first injections, and samples of nervous tissue at the end of
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the observation period are taken for virus recovery and iden-
tification, and histological sections\are prepared from both
spinal cord enlargements. Pre-injection serum samples and serum
samples at the end of the observation period are taken and re-
served ..for serological tests, if .necessary. The remainder of
the central nervous system is sqved for expansion of th~ histo-
logical sample, if necessary.

, ,'. '

.' The. 16t. of vaccine is considered aatd.sf'ac tor-y.(1)· if
spinpl cord sections reveal no evidenc~ of poliomyelitis le-
sions arid (2) if serum samples from the fourth and sixth days
yield no virus by tissue culture test. Doubtful nt.s topatho-
logical findings necessitate (1) examination of a sample of
sections from several regions of the brain in question, (2)
attempts at virus recovery from the nervous tissues previously
removed from the animal, and (3) serological tests on paired
serums for neurotropic viruses. The lot of vaccine is consid-
ered satisfactory if the combined histological, serological
and virological studies leave no doubt that poli9myelitis in-
fection did not occur.



U. S. DEPAR'IMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

Public Health Service
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda l4" Maryland
November 11, 195~

MINThHJM REQUIREMEN'IS: Po 1iomyel,itis Vaccine, 1st Revision
(April 12, 1955)

AMENDMEN T NO. 4

The Minimum Requirements: Poliomyelitis Vaccine, 1st Revision dated
April 12, 1955, and amendments (Amendment No.1 dated April 19, 1955;
Amendment No.,2 dated May 26,1955; and Amendment No.3 dated Septem-
~r 10, 1955) are hereby amended, effective this date as shown belQw:

Section 2.4 is amended to read as follows:

2.4 Filtration. - Within 72 hours preceding the beginning of inact~vation,
the virus suspensions shall be filtered through a'series of filters
of efficiency equivalent to that of an Sl Seitz type filter p~d or two
sequen tial "ultra-fine" porcelain or fri tted glass candles.

Section 206 is amended to read as follows:
206 lnactivation of Virus. - All virus infectivity is destroyed with

certainty by the use of an agent or method which has been demonstra-
ted by the laboratory using the method to be consistently effective
and reliable in inactivating a series of lots of poliomyelitis. virus.
If formaldehyde is used, for inactivation, it is added to the virus,
suspension to a final concentration of USP solution of formaldehyde
of 1~40000 Due consideration is ,given also to (a) the temperature qf
inactivation; (b) the pH of the mixture, and (c) the concentration of
virus and other proteins. Tissue culture tests for rate of ..inactiva-
tion of the virus are made on each container of virus being inactiva-
ted. 'Three or more suitably spaced virus titers are de.terrmned dur ang
inactivation. A graphic representation of the results is submitted
as part of the protocol for each lot. Filtration equivalent to that
described in Section 2.4 shall be performed after the estimated base
line time, but prior to sampling for the first single strain tissue
culture test required in Section 3.2. The virus pool is inactivated
allowing an adequate margin of safety for complete inactivation of the
virus.
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The following new sections are inserted:

2.7 Additional Processing. - Single strain or trivalent pools that have
failed to pass required safety tests m~ he treated as' fo1101.9sC' . "

I. Filtration through a series of filters of efficiency equi-
valent to that bf an Sl Seitz type tilter pad or tw~ se-
quentd.a.l, "ultra-fine" por-ce Latn o~ fr1tted glass candles •

2. Two negative tests' performed as described in Sections 3.2
and 3.3 must be obtained on samples separated by three days
while the material is being subjected to further treatment
with l:uOOO formaldehyde and heat at 36°-37°C'. In the caee
of single strain pools the. vof'QlJIe"rtes ted for each. ti~sue
cYlture safety test shall' be ~OO ml. and in the case of tri-
val.ent. pools,. 1500 ml. " I •. , .

1 • ., "I

,
3. ~ools which are positive after such processing shall not,

be included in a vaccine.

2.8 Supplemental Inaativ~tipn. - Supplemental inactivation in the primary
process employing a method capable of reducing the titer of a similarly
produced yirus s~spension by a factor of 1,000,000 may be applied at
any point after the filtration as described i~ Section 2.6 and prior
tdthe taking of the first sample. '.

Section 3.5 is amended to read as follows:
i ,

3.5 Final Vaccine Test for Active Virus in Monkeys. - Vaccine from a
sufficient nUmber of final containers selected at random from each
filling of each lot is pooled to provide a test sample of at least
100 mI. representing the filling. The test sample is inoculated
into a group of five or more monkeysj at least four of which must
survive the test periodj without weight loss' exce~ding 10 per cent
of original weight. Animals which fail to survive the first·48
hours after injection may be discarded and replaced by an equal num-
ber. If less thaTh four animals in a test survive the observation
period~ two may be replaced if three survive" but the test must. be
repeated if less than three survave , 't

If the number of fillings of the lot is less than fourj at
least twenty monkeys are used.

The vaccine is injected by combined intracerebralj intraspinalj
and intramuscular routes into healthy rhesus or cynomolgus monkeys
under deep barbiturate anesthesia. 'The intracerebral injection con-
sists of 0.5 mI. into the thalamic region of eachhemisphere~ The
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intraspinal injection consists of 005 ml. into the lumbar spinal cord
enlargement. The intramuscular injection consists of 1.0 ml. injected
into the right leg muscles. At the same time an injection of 200 mgrns.
of cortisone acetate is given into the left leg muscles, and 1 ml. of
procaine penicillin (300,000 units) into the right arm muscles. The
monkeys are observed for 18 days and symptoms suggestive of poliomyelitis
are recorded.

Samples of nervous tissue at the end of the observation period
are taken for virus recovery and identification. Histblogical sections
are prepared from both spinal cord enlargements and examined. (A pre-
injection se~lm sample must contain no neutralizing antibody against
the three poliomyelitis virus types in a dilution of 1:4 when tested
against not more than 1,000 TCID50 doses of Virus).

3.51 The monkeys inoculated as ,""scribed in Section h.61 are sacri-
ficed at the time of collection of the final serum samples described
in Section 4.62. Histological sections are prepared from both spinal
cord enlargements and examined.

3.52 Doubtful histopathological findings necessitate (1) examination
of a sample of sections from several regions of the brain in question
and (2) attempts at virus recovery from the nervous ~issues previously
removed from the animal. The test is considered negative if the his-
tological and other studies leave no doubt that poliomyelitis infection
did not occur.

Section 406 is amenned to read as follows~

4.6 Potency Test in Monkeys. - This test permits an est.Lma tdon of the
relative antigenic capacity of a vaccine. This is done by means of a
simultaneous comparison of the antibody levels produced in monkeys by
the vaccine under test with the antibody levels of reference serums
distributed by the National Institutes of Health. The animals used in
this test when inoculated as described in Section 4061 and sacrificed
apd examined as described in Section 3.5, represent an additional ani-
mal safety test.

Section 4.61 is amended to read as follows:

4.61 Inoculation of Monkeys. - Groups of 12 rhesus or cynomolgus monkeys
are used. They should weigh between h and 8 pounds and be in overt
good health. Animals that become ill and then remain ill during the
course of immunization should be excluded from the group. :,t l~~st
8 shall survive the test period. The test vaccine is given intra-
muscularly to each monkey in 3 doses of 1.0 ml. each at seven day inter-
vals. Only undiluted vaccine is used. The initial intramuscular in-
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jection is accompanied by the intracerebral injection of 0.5 ml.
into the thalamic region'of each hemis~~ere.

Section 5.2 is amended to read as follows:

5.2 Final Container TI3sts. - Tests are made on final containers for iden-
tity, safety and sterility in accordance with the Regulations and the
Memorandum of Details.

The test described in Section 3.5 constitutes the final con-
tainer test for poliomyelitis virus.



U. S. DEPAR'IMENT OF
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
Public Health Service
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda 14, Maryland
1st Revision, April 12, 1955

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: Poliomyelitis Vaccine
1. THE PRODUCT
1.1 Proper Name. - '!'heproper name of this product is "Poliomye+it~s Vaccine."

The label bears an additional statement indicating the souroe, composition
and method of killing the virus.

1.2 Definition. - Poliomyelitis Vaccine is an aqueous preparation of'
poliomyelitis viruses types 1, 2 and 3, grown in monkey kidney tissue
cul, tures, killed by a suitable method and combined in approximately
equal proportions.

1.3 Strains of Virus. - Strains of poliomyelitis virus used in the produc-
tion of vaccine are identified by historical records, infectivit,y tests
and immunological methods. Any strain of each type of virus may be used
which produces a vaccine of acceptable potency, but preference shall be
given to strains of minimal potential pathogenicity for man, if such
strains produce a vaccine of acceptable potency.

2. PRODUCTION OF POLIOMYELITIS VACCINE
2.1 Monkeys. - Healthy CYnomolgus or rhesus monkeys, or other species shown

to be suitable, are used as the source of kidney tissue for the produc-
tion of virus. Only those animals reacting negatively to tuberculin
within two weeks are used. Each animal is examined at necropsy under
the supervision of a qualified pathologist for gross signs of disease
and if there is any gross pathological lesion of significance the
kidneys are discarded. Monkeys may not have been used previously
for experimental purposes, except that healthy monkeys with negative
clinical findings during the safety or potency tests may be used at
the end of the test period (section 3.5).

2.2 Cultivation of Virus. - Virus for preparing vaccine is grown with aseptic
techniques in tissue cultures containing (a) a suitable nutrient fluid,
(b) viable cells, trypsinized or non-trypsinized, from kidneys of suit-
able monkeys (section 2.1) and (c) penicillin and streptomycin in a
concentration of not more than 200 units or micrograms per ml., reapeQ-
tively. Phenol red may be added in a concentration of 0.002%.

2.3 Extraneous Protein. - Extraneous protein, capable of producing aller-
genic effects on injection into human subjects, as embryonic extracts
which have not been subjected to ultrafiltration or animal serum, is
not added to the final virus production medium. If animal serum is
used at any stage, its calculated concentration in the final medium
does not exceed 1:1,000,000.



2.4 Filtration. - Before inactivation tpe virus suspension is filtered
through a bacteria excluding filter to remove bacteria and other
particulate matter.

2., Virus Titer. - The titer of the virus after filtration is 10-6 or greater
as confinmed by comparison in a simultaneous test using 10 tubes at
1 log steps or , tubes at 0., log steps with a reference virus dis-
tributed by the National Institutes of Health. Acceptable titrations
of the reference virus do not vary more than ± 1 log from its labeled
titer using 0., mlo inoculum in tissue culture.

2.6 Inactivation of Virus. - All virus infectivity is destroyed with certainty
by the use of an agent or method which has been demonstrated by the
laboratory using the method to be consistently effective and reliable
in inactivating a series of lots of poliomyelitis virus. If formaldehyde
is used for inactivation, it is added to the virus suspension to a final
concentration of USP solution of formaldehyde of 1:4000. Due consider-
ation is given also to (a) the temperature of inactivation; (b) the pH
of the mixture, and (c) the concentration of virus and other proteins.
Tissue culture tests for rate of inactivation of the virus are made on
each container of virus being inactivated. The virus pool is inactivated
allowing an adequate margin of safety for complete inactivation of the
virus.

3. TESTS FOR SAFETY

3.1 The Virus Pool. - Prior to inactivation each virus pool is tested for
the presence of B virus and of MYcobacterium tuberculosis. For the test
for B virus two or more rabbits are each inoculated with 1.0 mI. intra-
cutaneously into multiple sites and 9 mI. or more subcutaneously.
Alternate routes of inoculation may be used if these are shown to be of
equal sensitivity. For the test for M. tuberculosis four or more guinea
pigs are inoculated intraperitoneally. The rabbits are observed daily
for at least 21 days and at least two rabbits must survive for this period.
1he guinea pigs are observed for 42 days and at least two guinea pigs must
survive for this pe r-Lod, at which time they are necropsied. Animals which
sicken or die after the first day of the test period are necropsied and
studied by culture or animal passage as indicated, to determine the
infecting agent. Each virus pool is also cultured directly for the
presence of M. tuberculosis. '!hevirus pool is discarded if there is
evidence of any infectious agent pathogenic for man.

3.2 Single Strain Vaccine Tissue Culture Tests. - After inactivation each
monovalent bulk strain pool is tested for infectious virus by tissue
culture methods before pooling to make the final polyvalent vaccine.

A sample consisting of 1mI. per liter of the pool is inoculated
into five or more tissue culture bottles of a suitable capacity, the
ratio of the vaccine to the nutrient fluid being apprOXimately 1:2
to 1~3,and the area of the sur-race growth of cells being approximately
3 sq. em. per mI. of vaccine. The tissue culture bottles are observed
for at lea~t 14 days.
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A first subculture is made by planting at least 2% of the volume
from each original bottle into suitable tissue culture containers at the
end of seven days followed by refeeding.

A second subculture is made from each original bottle in the same
manner at the end of 14 days.

'!hefirst and second subcultures are each observed for at least
seven days.

If cytopathogenic effect occurs at any time, or if cellular de-
generation appears before the 7th day or before degeneration occurs in
uninoculated control cuitures, the pool is considered infectious if
active poliomyelitis virus can be identified, and the pool is not
acceptable for the preparation of the final vaccine.

3.3 Final Vaccine Tissue Culture Test. - Each lot of final vaccine is pre-
pared by pooling apprmtimately equal parts of monovalent bulk strain
pools which have passed all tests described in foregoing sections.

Each lot of final vaccine is tested by tissue culture methods
and its acceptability determihed as described in· section 3.2.

3.4 Final Vaccine LfmPhocytic Choriomeningitis Test. - For the test for
lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus ten or more mice are inoculated
intracerebrally. The mice are observed daily for at least 21 days
and at least eight mice must survive for this period. Mice which
sicken or die after the first day of the test period are necropsied
and studied by culture or animal passage as indicated, to detennine
the infecting agent. The vaccine pool is discarded if there is
evidence of any infectious agent pathogenic for man.

3.5 Final Vaccine Test for Active Virus in Monkews. - A fonnaldehyde
neutralized sample of the final vaccine without added preservative is
inoculated intracerebrally in 1.0 mI. amounts into each of 12 healthy
rhesus or cynomolgus monkeys and intramuscularly in 10 mI. amounts into
each of 6 healthy cynomolgus monk~so The intracerebral inoculation
consists of 0.5 mle into the thalamic region of each hemisphere and
the intramuscular inpculation of 2.5 mI. bilaterally into the
gastrocnemius-soleus and the biceps muscles. '!hemonkeys are observed
for 28 to 33 days and symptoms suggestive of poliomyelitis are recorded.
At least 8 of the intracerebral test monkeys and at least 4 of the
intramuscular test monkeys must survive the test rriodo Histo-
pathologic examination is made of all monkeys whJ.ch die or survive
the test period." / ,

The lot of vaccine is considered satisfactory if no lesions
suggestive of poliomyelitis are present.

If minimal inflammatory lesions of questionable significance
are present in one or more monkeys an enlarged sample of sections from
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these animals may be examined, but the lot of vaccine is not considered
satisfactor,y unless the enlarged sample permits reclassification into
the negative category of no lesions suggestive of poliomyelitis.

4. 'lESTFORPOTENCY

There follow alternative methods for tests for potency. Potency
tests maybe done in mice (sections 4.1 - 4.5) as soon as a reference
vaccine is provided. Such a re.ference vaccine is not available as of
this date. Hence the monkeypotency test (sections 4.6 - 4.1) must
be done in the interim.

4.1 Potency Test in Mice. - '!his test permits quantitative estimation of
antigenic capacity of a vaccine through tests of poliomyelitis serum
obtained .frommice following active immunization with graded doses of
a poliomyelitis vaccine under test in relation to a re.ference polio-
myelitis vaccine to be distributed by the National Institutes of Health.
{See-pa ragraph 4.8).

4.2 Active Immunization of Mice. - Pools of immuneserum are prepared fran
60 white Swiss mice. Groups of 20 mice each are used. '!he mice should
be within a 10 to 20 gramweight range and in art individual test they
should be of a single strain and within a 2 gram range. Each mouse
receives three intraperitoneal 0.5 mI. injections at seven day intervals.
The vaccine is used undiluted for one group of 20 mice and each of two
serial five-fold dilutions is used for the two remaining groups of 20
mice each. Seven days after the last dose of vaccine the mice are bled
and the blood is pooled by groups representing each dilution of vaccine.
Approximately the same volume of blood is recovered from each mouse and
the pooled immuneserums representing each group are prepared. Serums
not tested promptly should be held at _200 C. or lower.

4.3 Diluents. - Distilled water is used to prepare the stock mouse central
nervous system virus suspensions. Other dilutions of either mouse
central nervous system virus or of tissue culture virus, and of serum
are made in 0.85 percent sodium chloride solution containing approxi-
mately 0.1 mg. of streptomycin and 100 units of penicillin per mI.

4.4 Challenge Viruses. - The challenge virus strains are: The type 1
Mahoneymousevirulent strain of Li and Schaeffer (J. Immunol.12:
123-130, 1954), either the type 2 Lansing strain isolated by Armstrong
(Pub. Health Rep. 54: 2302, 1939) which is used for evaluating polio-
myelitis immuneglobulins or the MKFstrain used in the preparation
of poliomyelitis vaccines, and the type 3 Leonmouseadapted strain of
Li and Habel (Proc- Soc. Exp. BioI. and Med. 83: 106, 1953). Virus
pools maybe prepared either from suitable central nervous system
tissue of paralyzed mice or from tissue cultures. Generally the type 3
Leon strain does not retain its mousepathogenicity in tissue culture.
The typ~ 2 virus pools maybe prepared from the brains of mice, the
types 1 and 3 virus pools are prepared only from the cords and medullae
of paralyzed mice.
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TIletissue cul tare virus maybe prepared from kidney renal tissue
culture infected with mouseadapted virus and incubated until degener-
ation of the cells occurs. The fluid from these cultures becomes the
stock virus pool. For preparing virus pools from mouse tissue, mice
maybe injected with undiluted tissue culture virus or with 20, 10 or
5 percent mousecentral nervous system virus either intraspinally in
0.02 rol. doses or intracerebrally in 0.03 rol. doses. Mice which are
paralyzed 24 hours after in~ ction are disregarded. Mice which become
paralyzed 2 to 7 days after injection are sacrificed and either the
cords and medullae (types 1 or 3) or the cords and entire brains
(type 2) are removed,weighed, ground, and diluted in distilled water
to makea 10 or 20 percent suspension. This suspension is centrifuged
and the supernatant fluid becomesthe stock virus pool.

Thevirulence titer of the virus pool is determined by injecting
groups of 10 mice each either intraspinally or intracerebrally,
according to tl)e type, with 0.02 mI. or 0.03 mI. doses of different
te~-fQld virus pool dilutions. The dilutions tested are 10-1 through
10-4 or 10-5. The titer is calculated in terms of the dilution which
produces paralysis or death in 50 percent of the mice 2 to 16 days after
injection with type 1 virus, 2 to 21 days after injection with t,ype 2
virus, and 2 to 16 days after injection with type 3 virus. Paralysis or
deaths within 24 hours after injection are disregarded. Calculations
are madeby the .leed-Muenchmethod.

From the results of the virulence titrations, dilutions of the
virus poo1.swhich shoukd contain approximB:te1yLOparalyzing doses of
virus in 0.01 mI. of the types 1 am 3 viruses and approximately ,0 PD,O
virus doses' of the type 2 virus in 0.015 mI. are calculated.

4., SerumNeutralization Test. - The serum from each of the three mouseblood
pools is diluted in four serial two-fold dilutions 1:2 through 1:160
Suffie-ient volume of each dilution is prepared for mixture with each
challenge viruso Equal volumes of a set of the serum dilutions are '
mixed with an equal volume of a virus suspension estimated to contain
either 10 PD50virus doses in 0001 mI. for type 1 or type 3 am 50 PD,O
virus doses in 00015ml, for type 20 The final serum dilution then
becomes1:4 through 1:320 Serumdilutions as reported on protocols are
these final serum dilutionso The serum-virus mixtures are held at 370 C.
for 1 hour and slow mechanical agitation of the mixture may be.continued
during the incubation period. Not less than 10 mice are inoculated with
each serum-virus mixture and each mousereceives either 0002-mL of the
mixture intraapinallr or UoU3nil~ rntrace~15rallyo In addition, groups
of 10 mice should receive a mixture of equal parts of 1:2 nonnal mouse
serum and the dilution of virus estimated to contain the chaLl.enge virus
dQ~e, a mixture of equal parts of 0085 percent sodium chloride solution
~ the samevirus suspension, and a titration of the orig:4lal virus
pool using four or five ten-fold dilutions 0 As a further che~k on the
challenge virus dose it is helpful to include specific immune~erumof



knownpotency or a control poliomyelitis immuneglobulino Appropriate
tv()c.fold dilutions of the serum or g;Lobulinare mixedwith an equal
volUllleof the chosen virus dilution and mice are injected with each
serum~vi1'U8mixture 0 'lhe mice are observed daily fo r paralysis and
death 0 '!hemice on type 1 virus are held 16 days, on type 2 virus
21 days, and on type 3 virus 16 dayso At tlie termination of a test at
least 7 out of 10 mice injected intraspinally and at least 9 out of 10
injected intracerebrally with the noma! mouseserm-virus mixture or
the challenge virus dilution should be paralyzed or dead,

In each series, more than 50 percent of the mice should survive
without paralysis with the lowest serum dilution or the largest vaccine
dose and less than 50 percent on the highest serum dilution or on the
smallest vaccine dose should survive without paralysiso '!he 50 percent
endpoints of the serums and the virulence of the viroses are calculated
by the lleed-Huenchmethodo 'nle actual PD50 virus dose in the challenge
is calculated ani comparedwith the estimated PD500 Thevalues for the
vaccine umergoing test in relation to the ret'erence vaccine maybe
arrived at by considering 1) the highest dilution of vaccine which will
stimulate the production ot' an immuneserumwhich in a 1:4 dilution
protects 50 to 100 percent ot' the mice against the challenge dose of
virus, and 2) the highest dilution of immuneserumwhich protects against
the challenge dose ot' viruso

Mouseserum pools mayalso be ti tra ted according to the methodset
t'orth in paragraphs 4063 and 40640

)

406 Potency lest in MonkeylSo- '!his test permits an estimation ot' the
relative antigenic capacity of a vaccine through a simultaneous eoe-
paris on ot' the antibody levels produced in monkeysby the test vaccine
with those of NoloHoret'erence serumso

4061 Active Inmunization of Monkeyso~ Groups ot' 12 rhesus or cynomolgus
monkeysare used, They should weigh between 4 and 8 pounds and be in
overt good health. Animals that becomeill and then remain ill during
the course ot' immunization should be excluded t'rom the groupo At least
8 should survive the test periodo The test vaccine is given intra-
muscularly to each monkeyin 3 doses of 100 mlo each at seven day
intervals 0 Only undiluted vaccine is usedo

4062 SerumSampleso~ A blood sample should be taken from each monkeyprior
to vaccination and then again 7 days after the last injectiono Serum
is separated, with sterile precautions 'J and stored at ordinary refriger=-
ator temperatureso If it is deemeddesirable to store such serum at
temperatures below freezingjl separate vials should be used containing
sufficient materia~ for qne test since repeated t'reezing and thawing ot'
serum is to be avoidedo 'Serummaybe heated at 560 Cofor 30 minutes
prior to use 0



4.63 Serum~VirusNeutralization Test*o ~ Details of specific fPplication of
the serum-virus neutralization test to the monkeypotencr test are as
followss .

'lhe poab-vaccdnatdon serumfrom each monkeyis dilu~ed in 2-fold
steps 0 'lhe pre-vaccination serumsample need be tested en1y at a
dilution of ls4, rarely will pre-vaccination serumconbadnneutr8.1izing
actiVity at this dilution or slightly higher. A series of 2.•.fold
dilutions in triplicate will auf'fLce, These serumdilutions maybe
madeon one given day and stored in the cold room(above freeZing)
until the day for testing for antibody for poliomyelitis virus type 1,
type 2 and type 3. Storage of the diluted serum, before testing by
the addition of virus, should be for not longer than one week. Tests
for antibody for the 3 different virus types maybe madeem. different
days by adding, on a given day, the virus of one type, to only one
of the 3 sets of serial dilutions, and then adding, on subsequent days,
the virus for the other 2 types, to the other sets of identieal serial
dilutions 0 Advantagesof this procedure, as comparedwith a schedule
which antibody for all 3 viruses are tested on the samepa.y, a,re:
1) it tends to reduce errors which mayoccur when3 viruses are handled
at the sametime; 2) it makesmore e:fficient use of controls because
serumfrom moremonkeyscan then be tested simultaneously against a
single virus type, therefore, manymorevaccines can be tested
simultaneously, and 3) it provides economyof effort since the correct
interpretation of results of tpe potency test requires that serums
fromvaccinated monkeysbe tested simultaneously with reference serums.

'!he reference serums used are NoIGHoIIA, IIA 1/4 and IIA 1/16
and these three serums are run in the samemannerand;under the same
conditions as the individual monkeyserums representing the lot of
vaccine under test except ~hat eacb reference serum~s run in replicate
series of 8 rather than in triplicateo

Thevirus strains used for the neutralization test are the same
as those used for preparation of the vaccineo

,
Suggested procedure ror preliminary st~darftizationg
Suf:ficiently·large pools of virus should be set aside and
properly standardized against the reference virus furnished
by the Ns Ls H, Standardization need be done only once and
maybe accomplishedby titrating, simultaneously, the reference
virus and the virus to be used in the neutralization test,
using 5 to 10 tubes per dilution at 1/2 log steps. Since the
average 50 percent infectious end=point for the reference

* Theserum=virusneutralization test should be performed in eqsentially
the mannerdescribed in a paper by Salk, J 0 Eo, Yourigner,Jo So and
WardJlEo Noentitled "Use of Color Changeof Phenol Jed as the Indicator
in Titrating Poliomyelitis Virus or its Antibody in a Tissue-Culture
System", AmericanJournal of Hygiene60g 214=230,19540
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virus is knownfran accumulatedexperience, the relative
titer of the virus "to be used in the neutralization-test
can be calculated and the dilution that would, on the average,
furnish 100 TCID50can be decided on the basis of such a
standardizationo Henceforth, this dilution of virus will be
used throughout. Thetiter of the virus will "be tested at
the time of each neutralization testo Themethodfor estab-
lishing dosage in relation to volumeused in the neutraliza-
tion test has been discussed in the paper referred to above,
'!he diluent for the virus is also described in that paper,

In the neutralization test, 0025mlo of virus, containing approxi-
mately 100 ro~o (10 to 1,000 TCIDc;o),is added to 0025m1; of the
serial 2-fold ailutions of senuao This mixture is allowed to stand
at roomtemperature for not less than 30 minutes prior to the
addition of the trypsinized monkeykidney cell suspenaLon, The
cultures are then sealed and placed in the incubator at 36-310 Co
for about 1 days, or for as long as necessary, Theneutralization
test is then read b,y recording pH, and the neutralizing end-point
is considered to be the highest dilution in which the pHis 1 or
lesso Caution must be exercised to avoid misinterpreting color --
changes due to bacterial, mold, or yeast contaminationo Theseoccur
occasionally, but are readily distinguishable from the expected
appearance of the tubes0

Controls. - Thecontrols required, in addition to others run routine-
ly, are (a) serum toxicity control, (b) cell control and cell
titration, (c) virus titration control (at least 4 tUbes/dilution at
1/2 log steps), (d) serumcontrols using a t,ype-specific serumto
identify the type of virus used in the neutralization test, and (e)
reference serums to be supplied b,y the N.I.H. shall be included with
each test to establish the relationship of titer of antibody in test
and reference serumso This is the most important control since the
results of tests with reference serumsmakepossible the comparison"
of values obtained in different laboratories and at different times.

Intejtretation of the 1esto - Animalsshowingpreinoculation titers
of 1 or over are excluded from the test. Thegeometric meantiter
of antibody induced in the monkeyssurviving the course of immunization
and bleeding maybe calculated b,y expressing the titers as 10g2' which
is equivalent to assign-ing numbersin arithmetic series)) beginning
with 0, to the 2~fold serial dilutions beginning with undiluted, 2))4,
B, etco Thefirst step is to mliltiply the numberof determinations
at each given antibody titer by the numberof arithmetic series assigned
to that particular ti tero Theproducts are then added and the sum
divided by the total numberof determinations for each animal in the
series for which an antibody determination was made; A comparisonof
the value so obtained should be madewith the values for the reference
serums that were tested simultaneously and expressed as differences in
log2 between the meantiter value for reference and test serulJlS0
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Protocols for Reporting the JesuIts of Potency Test in Monkeys.- These
should include all the basic data and the following infonnation: Uate
of neutralization test, neutralization test number,virus strain, pool
number,dilution of virus used and the titer of the virus as deter-
minedat the time of the neutralization test.. Thereport should -
include the titers of antibody of the individual monkeysinoculated
with the test vaccine as well as titers of antibody of the reference
serumsas detennined in the simultaneous test.. '!be geometric mean -
value for the group of individual monkeyserlDS representing the lot
of vaccine under test and for each reference serumshould be calculated.
'Jhegeometric meanvalue for the group of individual monkeyserums
representing the lot of vaccine under test and for each reference serum
should be calculated. Thegeometric meanvalue for the three reference
ser\Ul1Sis then calculated.

·PotencyRequirements. - A lot of vaccine tested for potency prior to
the date of· these MinimumBequirementsis satisfactory if the geometric
meanvalue of the group of individual monkeyserums representing the
lot of vaccine tested is at least 1••8 times the geometric meanvalue
of the titers determined for N.I.H. reference serum I for t,ype1,
at least 009 of the reference titer for type 2 and at least 008 of
the reference titer for t.YPe3. Alternatively, a lot of vaccine
tested against N.I.H. reference serums IIA, IIA 1/4 and IIA 1/16 is
satisfactOry if the geometric meanvalue of the group of individual
monkeyserums representing the lot of vaccine tested is at least 0.86
times the geometric meanvalue of the til ree reference serums for
t,ype 1, at least 0075 times for type 2 and at least 0.48 times for
type 3.

leference Vaccine. - A reference vaccine will be distributed by the
N.I. H. whenavailable.. It will be necessary to conserve this
reference vaccine as the supply maybe limi tedo Whena reference
vaccine is used it is recommendedthat as manylots as practicable
of vaccine under test be included in each test.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

Preservative. - Thefinal vaccane contains no preservative or a
preservative such as (1) thimerosal 1:10,000 combinedwith sodium
etqylenediamine tetraacetate 7:10,000, (2) benzethoniumchloride
1:40,000 or ()) methyl paraben 1.8 mg./ml e and propyl paraben 0.2 -mg./ml.
combf.ned, '!he preservative used in the vaccine of an individual manu-
facturer must have been shownby that manufacturer to cause no appreci-
able loss of potency within the dating period. In the absence of
adequate evidence of stability with the preservative used a shorter
dating period than provf.dedin section 5e 5 maybe required ..

Final Container Tests. - T~sts are madeon final containers for identity,
safety and sterility in accor-dancewith the Regulations and the Memoran-
dumof Details e
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Dose. - !he recommendedindividual humaninjection is 1.0 mI. The total
humanimmunizingdose is three injections of 1.0 ml. each with intervals
of one week between the first and.the second injection and four weeks
between the second and the third injection.

Labeling. - '!he labeling complies with the requirements of the 1Jegula-
tions. '!he label or the package enclosure should contain an appropri-
ate statement indicating the amountof penicillin and streptomycin
added (section ~.2). If no preservative is used, this fact shall be
s~ted on the label.

Datin&. - !he expiration date is not more than six months after the date
of manufacture or the date of issue. '!he date of issue is not more than
three months after the date of manufacture, which is the date of release
py the National Institutes of Health.

1J!equir:ementsfor Release. - Distribution of the product is withheld -
pending release of each lot by the National Institutes of Health. For
this purpose the folloWing are submitted:

a) A 200 mI. sample neutralized, not dialysed, and without
preservative.

b) A 1.50mI. sample neutralized and dialyzed, without preserva~ive.
c) A 200 mI. sample of the final vaccine.
d) 100 mI. in final labeled containers. This requirement is in

addition to the above except in those instances where samples
in (c) above include this amount of vaccine in fipal labeled
containers.

e) Protocols similar in fo rm to those reproduced in tppendix A.,


